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SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Feb. 9, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- Since it's launch in 2013 Limitless Worldwide™ has tried to push the boundaries of network marketing and has

attained some remarkable goals, but they aren't stopping there. In 2015 Limitless tested a new bonus structure model, The Limitless Ladder. Tired of hearing

stories about distribution models that only reward top achievers, Limitless Worldwide has created a model that benefits both experienced veterans and those new

to networking marketing.

The Limitless Ladder structure is designed to reward independent distributors who create organizational sales growth by climbing rungs on the ladder. The rungs

of The Limitless Ladder are not enormous, unrealistic numbers to be met but are available to those ready to jumpstart their new business or build on existing

success. Rather than a bonus format that only serves the top 1% of the company, Limitless Worldwide has created a system that can help distributors of all levels be

rewarded for their success.

With this initiative to reward every level of distributor, Limitless is excited to offer some exclusive Limitless Ladder rewards available only to distributors that attend

their upcoming Third Anniversary Celebration in Salt Lake City, Utah on February 19  and 20 , 2016. One lucky attendee will win a Limitless Luxe Club

membership and a $4,000 cash bonus toward a new Mercedes*.

Limitless Worldwide is also excited to announce the company's annual incentive trip to Quebec City, Canada, one of the most beautiful and romantic cities in the

world, in August 2016.

"Network marketing has given us the opportunity to travel all over the world as distributors and we have yet to find a more alluring city," says Melyn Campbell,

Limitless co-founder. "Quebec's cobblestones streets, French culture, stunning boardwalk, enticing restaurants and The Old Quebec Funicular railway that

connects Upper Town and Lower Town combine to create a remarkable destination."

Co-founder Steve Campbell adds, "There is no place more beautiful than staying at the Fairmont Chateau Frontenac Hotel overlooking the St. Lawrence River. We

cannot wait to share this "Limitless Xperience" with our team!"

From premiering the Limitless Ladder Bonus program to presenting the upcoming trip to Quebec City and reviewing past successes, Limitless Worldwide is ready

to celebrate. Limitless will be hosting a Third Anniversary Celebration at their 300,000 square foot headquarters in Salt Lake City, Utah on February 19  and 20 ,

2016.

Limitless Worldwide has attracted successful industry millionaire leaders such as Ken and Sandi Burgess, Jim Boyd, and many more. As Sandi Burgess puts it the

whole idea of Living Limitless won her over, "We have been looking for a home with network marketing for the past couple of years, and we've been 'wined and

dined' by the biggest and best. Our choice to embrace Limitless Worldwide was a literal no-brainer. The products, backed by experienced management and a

patented pay plan anchored us in, and we cannot talk to people fast enough about Living Limitless. It's a lifestyle for us now, and we know we are making a

difference in lives with the products and the business opportunity. We are proud to represent the Limitless Worldwide family."

To learn more about Limitless Worldwide or to register for Three Year Anniversary Celebration, visit www.LimitlessWorldwide.com or call 1-800-429-4290. Seating

is reserved so don't wait.

* Official rules and alternate prize will be posted at LimitlessWorldwideLLC.com by February 8, 2016.
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